


Vanishing Vultures 
The Environment Stewardship Programme SPJI 

of NPCIL, a voluntary programme, envisa'ges 

scientific study of bio-diversity, particularly 

avifauna, in the Exclusion Zones (EZs) and 

a 1.6 Ian radius area around the center of 

reactor. While only a fraction of this area is 

for the plant structures, remaining is us 

green-belting. Large numbers of bird 

have made EZs their homes. The programme 

includes training of local volunteers, ' 

awareness campaigns to sensitize members 
Vultures, nature's most efficient scavengers, are on the verge public on environment, improving 

of extinction. Nine species of vultures are recorded from the particularly of avifauna, etc. 

Indian subcontinent, of which five belong to the genus Gyps NPCIL as a responsible corporate citizen 

while the others are monotypic. Historically, and until that these efforts will help in promoting 

recently, the White-backed vulture Gyps bengalensis, Long- conservation and awareness on the importance 

billed vulture Gyps indicus and Slender-billed Gyps a healthy environment to make the world a 

tenuerostris vultures were by far the most populous species in living-place. 

India. Over the last decade, however, there has been a drastic 

. crash in the populations of these vultures over most parts of the 

country. 

Scientific studies have indicated that use of Diclofenac, a 

painkiller, in livestock is the major cause of vulture decline. 

Vultures are exposed to Diclofenac when they consume 

carcasses of livestock treated with Diclofenac before death. 

This results in the poisoning of vultures leading to their death 

because of kidney failure . 

NPCIL's volunteers have been monitoring the local population 

Rajasthan Atomic Power Station at Rawatbhata 

district Chittorgarh, Rajasthan (above) comprises 

four operating units, one of 100 MWe, one of 200 

MWe and two of220 MWe each. Two additional 
of vultures at Rawatbhata site and also working with the local units of220 MWe each are at an advanced stage 0 

communities to create awareness about use of Mel oxic am, an completion. Many Gyps Vultures can be spotted 

alternate to Diclofenac. in and around Rawatbhata. 

Nuclear Power Corporation of India Limited' 
(A Government of India Enterprise) 

Vikram Sarabhai Bhavan, Anushaktinagar, Mumbai-400094. Website: http://www.np~il.org 
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EDITORIAL :,1l!t. 
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Preventing Extinction of Birds 

Extinction is a natural pr~ces~. Some scientists say that nearly 95% of the species ~ar 

ever lived in this world (dunng the last 4 billion years) are extinct. Evolution too IS a 

natural process. When a taxon becomes extinct, it is replaced by another taxon. Both 

extinction and evolution are extremely slow processes that occur simultaneously. It takes 

millions of years for a species or taxon to evolve, and perhaps milJions of years to become 

extinct. Nature does not like a void, hence when some species become extinct they are 

replaced by other robust species. For example, extinction of dinosaurs is considered to be 

very quick - perhaps the result of a large asteroid hitting the E arth. In fact complete 

extinction o f dinosaurs took almost 100)000 years. Meanwhile, the primitive mammals, 

which were until then 'suppressed' by the more dominant dinosaurs, started flourishing. 

Birds - the glorified reptiles, as some unimaginative zoology teachers like to call them, also 

started evolving into a multitude of species. 

Such mass extinctions and replacements (evolution) have already occured five times 

in the history of our Earth and the sixth is currently going on. So, why do we worry when 

we see many species going extinct today? That is because the sixth extinction is very different 

from the earlier five mass extinctions. It is not the extinction, but the rate and the reasons 

for extinction that worry the conservationists) animal lovers and anyone who cares for this 

world. Recent extinctio n rates are considered 1,000 to 11,000 times higher than the natural 

rate of extinction. More importantly, these extinctions are human induced, and hence artificial. 

But are these extinctions preventable? Yes, in most cases. If we humans have the will to do 

so! But will alone is not enough to prevent extinction of species. \Xle need strong scientific 

data and equally strong legal, administrative, and political backing from governments and 

strong public support. 

In an extremely interesting paper titled "How many bird extinctions have we 

prevented~" Stuart H.M. Butchart, Alison J. Stattersfi eld and N igel J. Collar of the BirdLife 

International prove that 16 bird species would have become extinct if conservation 

programmes had no t been undertaken for them. The article was published in Ql)x 

(Vol. 40, No.3, July 2006), the journal of the Fauna and Flora International. In 1994, 

168 bird species were considered Critically Endangered. T he authors of this interesti ng 

paper also included 73 species that would have qualified that status, if the current information 

had been available earlier. 

that 

They took a ten year period, from 1994 to 2004, to examine 27 canrudate specie< 

a) Are currently sti ll recognized taxonomically as species, 

b) Had a known population during 1994-2004, 

c) Are believed, on present knowledge, to have still been in existence in 1994 ar 

remained in existence in 2004, 

d) Had a minimum population estimated to be < 100 inruviduals in 1994 or had a 

population that was es timated to be <200 inruviduals and estimated, inferred or 

suspected to be declining at a rate >80% over 10 years or three generations, and. 

e) Received direct conservation interventions during 1994-2004 that significantly 

mitigated a key threat to the species. 



Based on their elaborate threa t assessment, Butchart and his colleagues found that 

from 27 candidate species, 16 species would probably have gone extinct in the absence of 

conserva tion intervention from 1994 to 2004. All the 16 species had very small population 

sizes, ranging from 8 to 118 breeding individuals. For example, Chatham Island's Taiko 

Pterodro",~ ",agmtae was left with four breeding pairs, and Norfolk Island's Green Parrot 

C;yafJor(Jl1fPhllS cooki; with only four surviving females. The Californian Condor Gy/JIllogyps 
ca/ifomillfJlIS became extinct in the wild, before some captive individuals were released. 

In India, we have eight Critically Endangered bird species: Pink-headed Duck 

Rhodolless(/ caryophyllacea, Himalayan Quail or Mountain Quail Ophrysia sllperciliosa, Siberian 

Crane Gms lellcogeral1l1s, Jerdon's Courser Rhinopti/lls bilorqllatlls, Forest Owlet Helerogiullx 

blewitti, White-backed Vul ture GJps bellg(/Imsis, Long-billed Vulture Gyps il/diClts and Slender

billed Vulture Gyps tenllirosllis. BNHS scientists are actively working on the last five species. 

Fortunately, Oill srurues indic;ate that the Forest Owlet is not as rare as was supposed earlier; 

nearly 80 individuals were sighted / detected in IVlelghat Tiger Reserve and anod,er 19 in 

Shahada Forests. There could be some more individuals in the un-surveyed areas of western 

Maharashtra and eastern O rissa. The Jerdon's Courser is also being intensively studied by 

BNHS scientists. It was the timely intervention by BN HS that resulted in the diversion of 

the Telugu Ganga Canal, which would have destroyed about 200 ha o f scrub forest, d,e 

main habi ta t of this Critically Endangered bird. 

Perhaps the most important conservation breeding programme undertaken in 1 ndia 
is the vulture breeding initiative by the BNHS, with financial support from the Royal Society 

for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), a UK-based organization. Tlus collaboration was 

possible only because both these important organizations are par tners of the BirdLife 

International. The Vulture Conservation Programme of the BN HS shows that we need 

good science to take appropriate conservation action. 
Any organization would be proud o f undertaking action to save five of the eight 

Critically Endangered species of the world. For the three remaining species - Siberian 

Crane, Pink-headed Duck and Mountain Quail - the BN HS scientists are in touch with 

experts and conservationists working on these species. There arc some unconfirmed reports 
of sightings o f the Pink-headed Duck in Myanmar. Just like the Jerdon's Courser and 

Forest Owlet, two species that were considered extinct, it is hoped that the Pink-headed 
Duck in Myanmar and the Mountain Quail in d,e Himalaya too are rediscovered some day. 

Regarding the Siberian Crane, BN HS was in the forefront for d,e protection of this migratory 

species; BNHS scientists worked on a project on introduced Siberian Cranes during the 

late 1990s and ead y 2000s. 

Besides Critically Endangered species, BN HS is also working on Endangered bird 

species, such as the Great Indian Bustard, Lesser Fiorican, Bengal Florican and the Nilgi ri 

L1ughingthrush. If Government authorities follow the recommendations made by d,e 

BN HS, the status of many species would improve. Perhaps, dle future generations would 

say that that many Critically E ndangered and Endangered bird species were saved due to 

timely interventio n o f the BN J-IS. Your Society would then be proud of its misoll d' ,t". 

Asad R. Rahmani 





In the Beginning 

I
n 1970 , S. Bi swas o f th e 
Zoo logical Sur vey of Indi a, 
alarmed at reports o f the decline 

o f the Gharial, carried out the first 

scientific surve}'s fo r this species. His 

findin gs were grim . . Gharial o nce 

abundant almost eve rywhere , had 

now sUpply <lisappeared. In 1973-74, 
m y co lleagues Dhru va jyo ti Bas u, 

E. Mahadev, Irula V. Rajamani, and I 
carried out surve)'s in much o f the 

known Ghanal range in India, as well 

as epal. These surveys were carned 

out with hclp fr o m th e Bo mba), 

Natural Hi story Soc iety, Wo rl d 
Wildlife Fund-India and the Madras 
Snake Park. The est im atcd to lal 

population of wild gharial in the 1940, 
was 5000 to 10,000 or more. By 1974, 
it bccame apparent that the gharial 

was o n thc brink of extinctio n wi th 

less than 200 left in the \\~ Id , a decline 

of abOUI 96%. It became apparenl 
tha t the G harial was o n the brink of 

extinction. 

The drastic declinc in the Gharial 

population since the 19405 was due 

to o ve r-hunt ing fo r skin s and 

tro phies, egg co ll ec ti o n fo r 

consumptio n, kiHing for indigenous 

medicine, and drowning in fi shing 

nets. In addi tion , dams, barrages, 

irriga tion canals, siltation, changes in 

rivcr course, arti fi cial embankments, 

sa nd-min ing, rip a rian agriculture, 

do mes tic and fe ral livestoc k have 

co mbined to ca use exccssi\·e and 

irreversible loss o f riYc ri ne habi ta t, 

which had resulted in the extreme 
limitation to G han al range. 

Action 

It was time to do something and 

in those idea li s ti c days of 1 ndira 

Gandhi's concern for wildlife and the 

environment, the Government was 

quick to ac t. Ro bert Busta rd , 
crocodiJe consultant for the Food and 

G harial Gavialis 

gangeticus is the las t 
surviving species from 
a very ancient lineage 

of crocodilians, 
going back to 

pre-dinosaur years, over 
100 million years ago. 
It grows to over 6 m 

in length. The adult male 
grows a large bulbous 
projection on the tip 

of his long snout 
called a 'ghara', 

which gives the Gharial 
its name. Once common 

in all major rivers 
in the northern area 
of the Subcontinent, 

this exclUSive fish-eater 
is harmless to humans, 

and now faces 

imminent extin ction. 

Save the Gharial 

Ag riculture Organi za tio n o f th e 

Uni ted N atio ns. was called in to 

d es ig n c ro co dil e recove ry 

programme fo r India. The other two 

species in India, Saltwater crocodile 

and ;vrugge r c roco di le, were also 

endange red , but no t like th e 

Gharial. 

Busta rd 's scheme was to locate 

wild n es ts and coll eer the eggs 

before predarors (including people) 
go t th em o r fl ooding ruined th e 

nests. The eggs were incuba ted fo r 

70 ro 80 days, the number of days 
it rakes them ro hatch. The hatchlings 

were rca red in specially constructed 

pen s wit h th e rig ht amount o f 

water, shade and little fi sh fo r the 

bab)' Gharial to feed on, for G harial 
are fi sh·eatcrs and shun an ything 

e1sc. 

Protection at Last 

Six ha tchi ng/ rearing statio ns and 

fi \'c protec ted areas were established 

for the Gharial. Captive breeding of 

G h aria l was achi eved a t seve ral 

zoos. A sc hool fo r c rocod il e 

researchers was started in Hydcrabad 

in the 1970s, where so me o f the 

HOBNlILL / JUL· SEP, 2006 



The decline of Gharial has gone hand in hand with the decline of other riverine wildlife once reportedly abundant and now endangered. 

country's tOP crocodile biologists, 
including L1la Singh, B.C. Choudhury, 

Sudhakar Kar helped to pioneer 
crocodile srudics and conservation. 

Over the next ten years , when 

Project Crocodile was in action, 

over 12,000 Gharial eggs were 

collected from wild and captive bred 

nests and ovcr 5,000 Gharials reared 

to about a metre or more in length 

before releasing them in the wi ld. 
Over 3,500 of these wcre released 
in the Chambal river, which is the 
biggest of all the protected areas 
for Gharial at over 425 river 

kilometers in length. Researchers Like 
S.A. Hussain of the Wildlife lnstirute 

of India, R.J. Ra o of Jiwaji 

University and R.K. Sharma of the 
Madhya Pradesh Forest Department 

s pent weeks along the Chambal, 

conducting surveys. 

Dec lin e 
After the 1980s, slowly but surely 

Project Crocodile starred to wind down. 
Locals were nOt involved in 

conservation of river resources and 

were told that the rive r is now for 

Gharial, not for fishing or anything else. 

More often than not, the locals were 

left alienated and angry. Funds were 

withdrawn from the egg collection and 

head-starting1 programmes and fmally, 

in 1992, the then Inspector General for 

Wildlife in cl'C lVlinistry of Environment 

and Forests called a halt to any further 

captive propagation of crocodiles. 

Committed researchers in the state 

wildlife departments, rhe Wildlife 

Institute of India and others continued 

to carry out surveys as and when they 

could or as part of research projects. 

But despite the hard work by these 

dedicated field people, not enough was 

bei ng done by the Government ro 

ensure the surv iva l of the G harial , 

even in protected areas. I n the 

meantime the threats have not ceased; 

they have increased. The misguided 

mega-plan ro interlink the major 

I ndian rivers will be the fmal nail in 

cl,e coffin. The decline of Gharial has 

gone hand in hand with the decline of 

other riverine wildlife o nce reponedly 

abundant and now endangered. These 

endangered species include the Ganges 

River Do lphin and the Mugger 

Crocodile, besides numerous wcll

known fish species, including the 

Mahseer and Hilsa. D amming, sand 

mining. commercial fishing with gill 
nets (the 'walls of death' that can tangle 

and drown even big 5.5 m long male 

Gharial) made sure that the Gharial 

was facing the deadliest period in its 

hundred million year existence. 

, It was believed Ihat babies reared for 2 or 3 years liII they are about a metre long have a much better chance of Surviving than 
fragile hatchlings. 

1I111111LL I JlA. - SEP, 2006 



Summary of the Ghanal 

Head-Starting Programme 

From one perspective, it secms mat 

little more was accomplished man to 

throw over 5,000 juvenile Ghanals into 

Iargclr inhospitable habitats in Indian 

and Nepali ri vers and leave them to 

their fate. 
CbiltJ1lJa" NalioJlal Park, Nepal.· A 

decrease in nes ting wa s reco rded 

Crable). Although reintroduction didn 't 
work so well mere, ret it is argued mat 

at least total extinction had bee n 

avcrted b}' suppl c rn cntati o n. The 

blame for t.his situation goes largely to 

growing and unconrrolled human 
pressures, including depletion of t.he 

fish resources. 

l"diaI Cinl'fl Riller. Katerniaghat 

Sanctuary, which has a mere five 

kilo meters o f ideal g harial habita t, 

recorded 16 nesting females (fable), 
which amounts to 2% of me tOtal pre-

2006 releases resulted from 30 ycars 
of reintroductions. This is scemingly 

not a great achievement for the mone}, 

Save the Gharial 

Protected Area Total number of No. of Nests 
Gharlal released 19nf78 2006 

CMawan National Pari<, Nepal 457 16 6 

Girwa River, Katemiaghat Sanctuary 909 4 20 

Chambal River, National Chambal Sanctuary 3n6 12 68 

and effort spent. But as seve ral over the last 30 years being as low as 

kn owledgeab le researchers havc 0.02% in the Mahanaeli river, Orissa 
suggested, perhaps carrying capacity and averaging 3- 10% elsewhere, the 

has been reached there. entire reintroduction strategy needs to 

Tbe ChfJIIlbal Rit'tr. Tlus is me third bc reassessed. Scarce conservatio n 

and most importarit remaining Gharial funds and human resources needs to 

breeding habitat. Although nesting has be also focused on other rigorous actions 

apparently increased by over 500% such as habitat assessment, srudies on 

Crable), the se rec ruited mature , gharial'migration', fisheries assessment/ 

reproducing females are only aboLJ{ 2% enhancement and cannier mitigation: 

of the total number released. As has ge tting river people on the side of 

been po inted o ut man y times, th e conscrving the very river resources they 

linear, riverine habitat of the Gharial depend upon in order to improve the 

is an extreme disadvantage with annual sun~val odds of the Ghana!. It should 

monsoonal Rooding when t.he newly be noted that the four places where 

hatched young are especially prone to Ghana! are still breeding today already 

being nushed downstream out of [he had small breeding populations when the 

protected areas to their inevitable doom. restocking programmes began. 1 owhere 
\x/ith recruitment o r retention of has restocking established a viable 

reint.roduced Ghanal (plus nanlral nests) Ghana! population. 

The Gharial is today facing the deadliest period in its hundred million year existence 

.BRUILL / JUl - SEP, 2006 



Save the Gharial 

Ghanal Problems 

The problem is, even without 
human interference. Gharials have a 

hard enough time surviving in their 
strictly riverine habitats with the heavy 
monsoon floods rushing down the 
river and flushing Ghanal down into 

shallow, inhospitable river stretches 

outside the protected areas. 

Although carry ing out cen sus 
surveys of endangered species like the 

Gharial should be a routine function 

of the \'Vildlife Departments, yet scant 

attention is paid to them. Mammalian 

mega- fauna species like the Tiger. 
Elephant and Rhino and even deer 

are counted in annual state wildlife 

censuses. But Gharial is just not 

deemed important enough. During 
1999 to 2003, no surveys were carried 

out at the Chambal and what the 

Charial census-takers found in 2003 

was a shock. G harial numbers wcre 

reported to have dropped 60% from 

a total of 1,289 in 1998 ro 514. 

River Tsunami 
A horrible example of how the best 

plans can go wrong can be seen in me 

beautiful Sathkosia Gorge, part of the 

Mahanadi river in Orissa. Since 1978, 

over 700 'head-srarted' Gharials 

were released in the 24 km Sathkosia 

Go rge Sanctuary. Today there are 

twO left! Gharia! killing fishing nets were 

effectively stOpped, bamboo rafting 

(which disturbed basking and nesting 

females) was halted and 

the Sanctuary was well managed . 

So why did the G harial fare so poorly? 

The answer lies with the I trigano n 

Department. Every year the huge 

Hirnkud dam upriver fills with monsoon 

surplus and before it reaches the danger 

level it is released and creates what must 

be a tsunami for a Ghana!. Any thar are 

unlucky enough to be in the main river 

and not shelte red in a tributary (o f 

which are very few in that part o f the 

river) are swept downstream, sometimes 
all the way to the sea ro perish. 

The Disappearing Act 

There are a few scattered Gharial 

in other parts o f India, a small number 

of adults in Corbett Park, a few in the 

Jamuna and maybe o ne or twO left in 
the huge Brahmaputra river in the 

o rtheast. None of these are breeding 

populations, but it can be hoped that 

bener protection and highe,[ awareness 

can change the situatio n for the better. 

Besides India, the only other countrj, 

where some Gharials survive is Nepal, 

where over 500 head-started Gharial 

were released and which now has only 

about 35 wild adults and abour the same 

number of juveniles. Six nests were 
reported from the Rapti/Narayani rivers 

in 2006, down from 12 in 1980. 

Gharials are extinct in Pakistan, 

Bhutan, Bangladesh and Myanmar. 

India and epa! are now responsible 

for the survival of this remarkable 

reptile, which causes no threat to 

human s or livestock. I t remai ns a 

stro ng religious icon as the vehicle o f 

An adult male Gharial drowned in an illegal fishing net within the National Chambal Sanctuary 
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Savalha Charlal 
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Sriharikota 

Pedda Wagu - the largest stream in Sriharikola 
six years of 'incarceration' on a desk

job at the BN HS headquarters." 

Sriharikota 

Srih ariko ta (181 sq . km) is a 

spindle shaped island towards the north 

of Chennai in Tiruvallur and NeUore 

districts of Tamil Nadu and Andhra 

Pradesh respectively. The Island is 

bounded by the waters of Pulicat Lake 

(460 sq. km) at its western, northern 

and southern edges, while the Bay of 

Bengal laps up the eastern sho reline. 

Besid es being T ndia 's space port, 

Srihariko ta has also one o f the last 

remaining and larges t tract of tropical 

dry evergreen forest in 1 ndia. The 

forests o f Srih ar ikota had bee n 

explo ited as far back as the 17th 

Century. T he Island had a system of 

tramways (till 1970) for transport of 

wood to collec tio n sites o n the 

Buckingham Canal on its wes tern 

boundary for the onward journey to 

Chennai! spaceport and 
Due to the history of exploitation 

and raising o f plantations, edaph ic 

(soil) and hydrology, the Island is a 

varied m.L",; of vegetation types. There 

is scrub in sandy areas, grass lands o r 
biodiversity refuge 
Hanjit ivlanakacian 

"It was one of our initial field visits at 

Srih arikota under a faunal diversity 

project of th e Bomba y Natura l 

Hisrory Societ), (BN HS) sponsored by 

ISRO - the Indian Space Research 

O rganizatio n. S. Sivakumar and I reach 

the culvert over Mavalam Vagu. A 

g roup of tribal Yanad i me n and 

women sit quietly fi shing in the deeper 

pools. \'(Ie watch tl1cm fi shing with live

bait of fingerlings o f the exotic (now 

natura li zed) fVloza mbique T ilapia 

Oreoc/Jromis lIJo.fJ(lIl1bictl. I twitch on 

seeing th e impaled fin ge rlings 

struggling on the hooks before each 

cast, bur get through this by deciding 

ro aclopr rhe policy of 'sec 11 0 evil'. 

The catch is good and landings include 

savannah li ke for matio ns in the 

extreme southern part of the Island, 

and areas with salt marsh, mangrove 

Striped Snakehead Chi/Il l/II siriaills, and coastal vegetation. There arc also 

I ndian Climbing Perc h AlJabllJ 'abandoned village forests', i. e. jungle 

lesllldilJellS, Ox-eye Tarpon iHegalops that has overgrown former settlements. 

cyprifloides, Barramundi Liles calcanJer 1 t's great to see fores ts taking over 

and eels. The fishermen are quite happy. human habitation for a change! There 

It is great to be back in the field after are also p lantation s of eucalyptus, 

Yanadi fishermen setting-up fish traps in Pulicat lake 
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Sriharikota 

casuarina and cashew. Other exotics 

that have got a foothold on the Island 

are the Chilean Mesquite (ProJopis 

chiJetisis) and the Australian Acacia 

(Acacia (lIIrim/arijorfJIis) . 

Between the late 19605 and carly 
1970s, ISRO sc.ned co I. y the 

foundation o f ] ndia's spaceport, now 

with the harsh outside world; ISRO 

permined them to stay in designated 

areas. Logistics being impon anr fo r a 
spaceport, ISRO gO t the Is land 

connected to the mainland (at SuUurpet) 

- prior [0 this access was by boat. 

ISRO's arrival tu rned out to be a 

blessing in disguise for the biodiversity 

Unlike the nearby Nelapattu, the Spot-billed Pelicans are yet to breed at Sriharikota, 
but may probaby do so in the future 

known as the Salis h Dhawan Space 

Centre-S HAR. T ill [hen, the Island 

supported abom 20 villages inhabited 

by setders from the mainlaml, who had 

more o r less usu rped the land fro m 

the tribal Yanadi s. As pan of a 

resettlement package, the displaced 

villagers were relocated to the o ther 

islands in Pulicat Lake o r on [he 

mainland. Some of the Yanadis slipped 

back in to the Island unable to cope 

as it was faci ng pressures from the 

loca ls fo r n a tura l resou rce!'. 

Fo rtun ate ly, IS RO, in spite of its 

preoccupation with space science, was 

conscious of natu re conservation and 

the need to documem the biodi\'ersiry 

of the I sland. The man who set d1is 

trend was the late Prof. Satish Dhawan. 

a ile of the stalwarts of ISRO. Vis its 

to Sriharikota and the adjoining Pulicat 

Lake gave him op portu ni ties to be 

The Indian Flap-shell Turtle (Lissemys punctata) is a common species at Sriha~kota 
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closer to birds, and in the 19705, he 

invited Dr. Salim Ali and his team 

from the B1 f-I S to carry Out a survey 
o f the birds of the Island. After this, 

and a gap o f two decades, the B HS 
was back at the Island in the 19905, 

carry ing Ollt in-depth studies on the 

avifauna o f the Island and Puli cat 

Lake under pro jec ts funded by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildli fe Service and later 

ISRO . Eve n after hi s retirem en t , 

Pro f. Satish Dh awa n 's inte rest in 

wildlife did nOt cease and through his 
initiatives, ISRO again invited the 

BN HS to work o n the Island under a 

3-yea r faunal di ve rs ity in ventory 

project (200 1-2004) . t\ nature 
educ(l rio n ce nrre also gOt rccendy 

estab lished at Sriharikota, an offshoot 

o f the pro jecL Fo rtunatel y, the 

conservarion and wildlife research 

ethos o f Pro f. Satish Dhawan ha\'e 

been imbibed b}f his successors, and 

the BNHS presence still continues on 
the I sland with an o n-going 3-yea r 

(2004-2007) project on pl an t-animal 

in terrelationships with special rcfercnce 

to food p lants of mammals and birds. 

Our work at Sriharikora invoh'cd 

docu menring and carry ing ou[ 

ecological studies on the mammalian, 

av ian, amphibian, reptilian, fi sh and 

butterfly fauna of the Island. I loohd 

afte r the mammal, bird, and fi sh part, 

while Sivakumar handled herpetofauna 

and burtermes. ,\ mong mammals, the 

inren:scing rU1ding was thar the Island 

ha s good popula tio ns of the Rusry 

Spotted Cat Ftlis mbigillosll and Slender 

Loris uris !plekktlitllJ/ls. As for birds, 

we made 15 add itio ns to the earlier 

checklist of 200 bird species recorded 

during the earlier two BN HS studies; 

discovered three nes ting colonies of 

waterbirds on the Island; and oblained 

the sourhcrn most record for rh l.: 

\Vate r Rail Ra//lls flqlllllims in Ind ia. 

\Vith regard to herpetofauna, we 

recorded 12 speci es of f rogs, 
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Sriharikota 

Sriharikota is a safe refuge for the nocturnal Slender Loris (Loris Iydekkerianus) 

sampling frogs and snakes. r almost a much more 'wild country' 

met my maker that day - as for appearance. Th e most impress ive 

Sivakurnar, he was safe up in the trees! 'wild life ' of th is area are some 

One area where w e made few vis its specimens of feral bulls. Due to the 

- which 1 still regret - due to difficult mixing of various breeds, the buUs 

logistics was the southern po rtion of com e in a vari e ty o f b uild s and 

the Island that was more grassland or colours, but the most majestic is the 

savannah like. Some stretches of this whitish-gee)' bull wi th pronouhccd 

region are narrow enough fo r one ro blackish hump, 'kaajal-drawn' eyes and 

see I'ulicat Lake and the Bay of Bengal a pair of 'killer' ho rns. There are also 

on ei ther side. For o ne who is familiar, feral buffaloes and a small population 

thi s area resembles the Bl ackbuck of feral ho rses (formerly owned by 
(A llli/ope cervicaprae) habitat o f Point Muslim settlers, who hired them out 

Calimete Wildlife Sanctuary, but wiu, during marriages) . ISRO has been 

The Starred tortoise (GBochelone elegans) is a favourite of the illegal pet trade 
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mulling over the idea of removal of 

the fera l cattle populatio n fro m the 

Island, but this may increase the risk 

and intensity o f fores t fires as there is 

no wild coarse herbivore in the Island 

[Q keep the grass down. The only large 

herbivore o n the Island - bUf res tricted 

to the forest - is the Chital Axis axis. 

lt's morc than two years that I left 

Sriharikota to work o n elephanrs in 

Ko undinya \'Vildlife San ctua ry (see 

Hombill Jan-Mar, 2006) . The days 

spent wading in the wetlands in search 

o f fi sh and frogs, trekking the forests 

fo r bi rds, combing the seasho re for 

turtl e ne sts, and biking in th e 

wilderness will aJways be unfo rgotten 

memorie s. H oweve r, th e re a re 

conservation issues that 1 po nder over 

and wonder what the ultimate future 

will be for the wild areas and wildlife 

of Sriharikota. The Island has its share 

o f probl ems: habitat loss and 

fragmentation due to developmental 

act ivi ti es, the prob lem of exo tic 

planta tions, road-kills o f wildlife due 

to the increasing netwo rk of roads, 

over-exploitation of fi sh resources, 

silting o f wetlands, and the problem 

of waste disposal, all discussed in our 

report. O ne tho ught that especi,dly 

worries me are the ambitious expansio n 

plans fo r the spaceport, including the 

planned missio n to the moon in the 

near funlre. These projects will place 

huge demands on land. However, as I 

said earlie r ISRO has been forruna te 

to have been headed by a number o f 

conservation-oriented officials and I 

ho pe th e d rea m o f P rof. Satish 

Dhawan Ihal Ihe Iropical dO' el'ergreell 

fo rtsls oj Jri/;arikola shall be prrscrf!ed 

for ils biodillcrsif)' Ibal is bcntJirial for 

POSi,rity will always hold . • 

Dr. Ranjit Manakadan, Senior 
Scientist , BNHS. His current 
projects are on the Asian 
Elephant, plant-animal inter
relationships in Sriharikota and 
waterbirds of Pulicat Lake. 



Reviewed by t\sad R. Rahmani 

T his is a book which any author and 

publisher should be pro ud o f. I had 

known for the last five years that Pradip 

Krishen was working on a boo k on the 

trees of Delhi , but I never thought that 

he woul? con~c up with such a marvelous 
book. I am neither an expert on taxonomy 

nor am I a bo tanist, and shaH therefore 

keep off fro m the su b ject of 

nomenclature (it keeps on changing as we 

get more information) . In this review I 

identification. Pi ctures of 

fruits and flowers, wherever 

necessar y. afC g iven. T he 

book also mentions the exact 

locations in D elhi 'where a 

particular species can be seen 

shall co ncentrate o n th e qua li ty of In this chapter, Pradip tell s us 

printing, design and uses of this book. about why we do nor sec the 

The Inrroductory chapter is di vid ed flowers of a peepal tree, o r 

imo a o ne o r two page subchaptcrs on which is the larges t ban yan 

'\'(fhat is a tree?', 'Tree Names' and 'The tree in lhe world? Or. what 

Pan s o f a Tree' described in lucid language 

for amateurs. The other chapte rs 'D elhi 

as a habitat for trees ' , ' D elh i's natural nuggets of knowledge about o ur trees. 

ecology' and 'Delhi 's micro-habi tats' make Pradip is verr passio nate about trees 

in teresting reading. Delhi is famous for its and ga rdens. 1\ san1ple of his views (1" 
leafy avenues. The chapter on the 19,h 40): " Trees will no t, of course, solve 

cemury Delhi is wonderful to reae\. Delhi's ecological problems. But while we 

As !eavcs arc present through most of search for the will and means to undo what 

the yea r, the trees are arranged o n 10 types we ha\'e done, trees are balm and sake ro 

of leaf categories (p. 13). I tri ed ou r mi stakes. They arc wi tness to o ur 

identify ing some trees in ~ l lImbai using foolis h tinke ring with nature, 

this method and found it very usefu l. The embelli s hme nts of o ur dour cit ies, 

difference between simple and compound symbols o f re newal and growth, o llr 

leaves, and true leaf and leaflet also make reasons fo r ho pe and for keeping faith." 

lhe identification simple. Each species has These p rofound sta tementS can o nly come 

a common name, fo llowed by the scientific from the hean of a person who tru ly loves 

name, alternative names, sometimes trade trees. 

name, and a brief description and irs It is a well written book. I would say 

country of o rigin. The height o f rhe trec that Delhites arc lucky to have such a book. 

is given in metres, and also compared with Should we have similar books on trees of 

a silhouette of a s tandin g man. T he Mumbai, Kolkata ancl other metro politan 

description of the bark, leaves, floweri ng cities? Pradip has set a standard. Any 

and fru iting seasons also h elp in takers in other cities? ~ 

We are grateful to 

About Books 

Trees of Delhi : A Field Guide 

by Pradip Krishen, 2006. 

Dorling Kinderley (India) 

Pvt. limited, Delhi. 

Co-published by INTACH 

and Delhi Tourism. 

Pp. 360. Size: 23 x 15 cm. 

Price in India: Rs. 799/·. 

Paperback 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 
for a generous donation to the 
Pratap Saraiya Hombill Fund 

to support the publication of Hombill 
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AboUIBooks 

The Bharatpur Inheritance 

by Bikram Grewal and 

Binu SahgaJ, 2006. 

Sanctuary Asia, 

Mumbai. 

Pp. 160. 

Size: 25.5 x 31 cm. 

Price: Not mentioned. 

Hardback. 

Reviewed by Asad R. Rahmani 

T his is a coffee table book that wi ll 

dazzle you with its beautiful pictures 

and delightfu l text. How can onc have 

anything less than superlative when Bittu 

Sahgal is in charge o f the production, the 

selectio n of pictures and text on a subject 

like the famou s Keoladeo National Park. 

I will start with the image o f the two 

dancing Sarus Cranes on the front cove r. 

Is there any other phowgraph that depicts 

freeciom,joie de vivre, filial affectio n, puri ty 

o f love and the vulne rability of nature 

better then this photOgraph does? Short

sig hted politician s and in se ns it ive 

bureaucrats, who are bent on destroying 

the last homes of the Sarus, should be 

given this picture to hang in their offices, 

where decision s are made to mke away 

mo re Sarus habitat for development. Only 

an extremely inhuman person would take 

such a decision after seeing this picrure? 

The photographer, Nayan Kha no lkar, 

should be congratulated for epitomizing 

the beauty of nature in just one frame, 

which even a tome cannot justify. Another 

picrure that 1 liked very mllch is the Rose

ringed Parakeet (1'. 87) drin kjng warer 

fro m a leaking facet . I am sure every 

reade r will h ave their own favourite 

pi cture (s) in thi s boo k. So m e of the 

pictures are not raken at Keoladeo (e.g. 

Indian Skimmer on p. 86), but that is okay 

as long the species is found there. 
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The book is well-designed, with some 

of the best natural history writers adding 

to the beauty of the lovel}' pictures by 

their 'to the point' articles. AU the writers 

have some personal anecdotes and stories 

to tc ll , based o n thei r ex pe riences at 

Bharatpur. Thi s book s hou ld b e 

compulsory reading for government babJls 

sitting at Jaipur, who decide whether water 

sho uld be given to Keoladeo during the 

drought years. Unless the politics of water 

is solved in the coming years, this gem of 

the wetland will deteriorate furthe r. \'Vith 

that will go the earn.ings o f hotel owners, 

r icks haw-p ullers, bird gu id es an d 

thousands of citizens of Bharatpur town, 

who directly o r indirectly benefit because 

of the hundreds of thousands of tourists 

that visir Keoladeo NationaJ Park every 

year. These are direct and rallgible benefits 

to a large number of people, but what 

abo ut in rangible be nefits, such as 

recharged weUs all around the Park? Will 

the importanr roles of protected areas be 

recognized b y politicians? Pl aces like 

Keoladeo are o ur natura l treasures. \'<Ie 

can build ano ther Taj Mahal, but can we 

bring bac k the Siberian C ran e or th e 

Pallas's Fish Eagle to the mars h es of 

Keoladeo? One thing that always surprises 

me is that when we all benefit from the 

bounties of nature, why do we not stand 

up to protec t nature? Two year s ago, 

when water was denied to the marshes o f 

Bhararpur, w hy did the cit ize ns o f 

B haratpur town n o t revo lt aga in st 

th e deci sio n? Ca n ' t we protec t a 29 

sq. km Park that brings glory to the nation 

and money to the people of Bhararpur' 

I wish the Government of 1 ndia and 

the State Government of Rajas than would 

rise above petty po litics and assure th e 

citizens of this country that dams will not 

block the water coming to the marshes 

o f Bhari\rpur. And thar the water regime. 

so assiduous ly maintained by the former 

Maharajah of Bharatpur, wou ld be 

restOred. 

\VIe may never see the Siberian Cran e 



or the PaUas 's Fish-Eagle in the marshes 

of Keoladeo again, but I hope that the 

Pheasant-tailed Jacana always comes back 

to raise its brood on the floating vegetation, 

that the Fishing Cat continues its nocturnal 

haunts to catch fish and that the Painted 

Stork always frnds food to raise its large 

Revie\yed by Asad R. Rahmani 

PrJrna Singh Bindra is one of the most 

taJ.ked about jo urnalists among Indian 

cons'ervationists. She passionately writes 

about wildlife in newspapers and 

magazines to protect animals with which 

we shate this planet Unlike most journaliSts, 

she is well read and her recent book reveals 

that she is well travelled too. Tbe Kiag aad I, 
as the name indicates, is her personal 

e>..-perience in the rigerlands of India. 

hung ry family. I also hope that Nayan 

Khanolkar and many other always fmd 

dancing pairs of Sarus Cranes in the 

marshes of Keoladeo National Park, and 

also that H akim Sing h and Ratan Singh 

can show ' their' birds to gra teful tourists 

for decades to come. ~ 

he r encounters with the Rhinos in 

Kaziranga, she writes, " I saw several, 

including one precariously positioned over 

a female for the purpose o f procreation. 

I couldn't see the poo r lady'S face as she 

bore his bulk, but the male had a curiously 

bland, almost bored expressio n fo r one 

engaged in such a task. With a final heave, 

he detac hed himself, sauntering off 

without a glance at the future mother of 

his children. Men are the same across all 
species!" 

This profusely illustrated book has 21 
chapters, covering a lmost all the weU

known tiger areas of lnrua. The book is 

About Books 

Although I liked all the chapters, my 

favou rite is 'The Viceri ne's Bo unty', 

Prem a's trip to Kaziranga. She righcly calls 

th is 430 sq. km wonderland as a 'forest 

asylum'. Yes, this is wha t India's fores ts 

have become - small pockets of asylums 

in the natural world amongst the vast 

multitudes of croplands, villages and cities, 

and peopled by more than a billion souls. 

The real miracle of India is that despite 

tremendous population and development 

press ures, we st ill have such ' fo re st 

asylums' left in our country. As poin ted 

out by Bindra, Kaziranga is a success story 

(touch wood!) in the world where we have 

horro rs lik e Sariska, Indravati and 

Hazaribagh. She righcly says "pure lethargy 

and sense of defeat plagues most o f 

India's parks". 

on tigers and tiger conser-vation, as the __________ _ 

The book is a delight to read for its 

preface, cover and numerous pictures 

indicate, but the author has also described 

her ventures in Lion and Snow Leopard 

haunts. She has been ab le to co llect 

relevant pictures from 35 phmographers/ 

sou rces. She is a pho tog raphe r tOO, 

revealed by 44 pictures taken by her. 

I like her pictures of the famous tiger 

Bumboornm of Ranthambore (p. 14) and 

Changeable Hawk-eagle (I'. 184). 

This is a wonderfu l boo k, partly 

gloomy, partly energising, but never boring. 

Recently, Prerna has travelled to the Thar 

Desert. Let us hope she will write mo re 

books and articles about other species, as 

I ndian wildlife is much more than just a 
pithy sentences and dry humour. Penning la rge striped cat! ~ 

We are grateful to 

RISHAD NAOROJI 
for a generous donation to the 
Kekoo Naoroj; Memorial Fund 

to support the publication of Hombill 

The King and 1- Travels in 

Tigerland 

by Prema Singh Bindra, 2006 

Rupa & Co., New Delhi. 

Pp. 256. Size: 22 x 14 em. 

Price: Not mentioned. 

Paperback. 
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EDITORS' CHOICE 

Gxcept, 
Of course, 
man 

- Sahir Doshi 
(Age: 121 

The crocodile ollce lay oil/lie riverbank. predatory illslincl in every veill, 
No creatllre ventured near its gaping mowh, its powerful whip of a rai/, 
Except. of course, man. 
Today the crocodile exists as a hag. /ulIlging from a woman s shoulder. 
Neller again will it slide ;nlO the water. hUll! frogs. or rest Oil a boulder. 
Hang, ;s all il can. 

The black rilino ollce roamed rhe African scrub, browsing on Acacia thorn. 
No predmor attacked it,/or f ear of ils lon8. powerful. gorillg hom. 
Except, of course, mall, 
Today ,hat hom is 110 longer 0 11 (I ,hinD SIIoul, bur i t! (Ill Oman; shop, 

On display [or the odd interested persoll to cOllsider 011 all evening SlOp. 

Far from African (lmel. 

The liger ollce stalked the spotted deer. muscles ripplillg ill the tall grass, 
Alarm calls rang. lallgurs; shrieked, the deer fled. no animal dared pass. 
Except. of course, mall. 
Today that tiger is all over China. claJII hanging 0 11 a hOllse door. 
BOlles ill a medicine jm: meat ill a caft!. skill draped across afloaT, 
All oblivious to the ban. 

The sea wrlle once swam the seas. searchillg for jellyfish ill the blue. 
Flippers plVpel/ing him jonvard. plVtected by the shell too thick to chew. 
Ercept,ojcollrse.jormall. 
Today the shell lies motionless. a mere showpiece ill a seaside hotel, 
Ignorant tOllrists overlook it. the poor creawre 's beautiful shell. 
Neilher ill the sea or salld. 

The eleplulIIl Ol1ce roamed the lru/ia1l terai. ripping bark off the trees. 
No animal challenged the 5 ton powerhouse. ruler oj aJ/ he sees. 
Ercept. of course. mall. 
Today al/llill1 remains is an iVDlY /able piece, small, insignificam, 
Reduced to wl8·illCh model,Jrom /ollg tusks once magnificent. 
By man's cm el hand. 

Today the \\lor/d's great species are dying. the forests fallillg too, 
But every species is he/pless, there is lIothillg allY creature call do. 
Ercept. indeed. man. 
The/lle/jor the massacre is the demand, stop that ami Ihal is iI, 
We 'rejacillg a crisis. someone lIeeds to take aclioll. Slap all o/il. 
We all I call , 

Peafowl PtIl'O mJlo/lIS, India's Narional Bird, is o ne of rhe 

Ja rgcs( mcmbers of (he Phasianidae famil ),. It is widely 

distributed all over India from up 10 1800 m in the Himalaya 
in the north to Kerala in the south, and from Gujarat in 

western India 10 Manipur and Naga land in dle east. It has 

also been successfu lly imroduced in many countries as an 

o rnamental bird. T he peafowl is common in both forests 

and villages, especia ll y where prOiccred on religious o r 

sentimental grounds, Although not a threatened species, its 

numbers mar have gone down in some areas due 10 poaching 

fo r meal and long· tail fea lhers of cocks. The long metallic, 

bronze·grecn 'tail' of peacock is ca lled 'tra in ', There arc 
numerous cases of peafowl de:llh after eating pesticide-laden 

seeds. Therc is nccd fo r an all · lndia survey of peafowl to 

know it's numbers and threats fac ing the Nationa.l Bird, 

ABOUT THE POSTER 





TROVE 
Text ilild Photographs: San jay Marathe 

~
grOUP of 10 snldenrs embarked 011 trip, they WCrC all hopeful that the rrip would 

a three-day trip to snldy the marine be a successful one. 

iodiversiry along the western coast Right from the start, our schedule was 

nea r Kihim and Alibag beaches, about packed with various treks and ac tivities. As 
125 km south of Mumhai. These nature soon as we reached Kihim and checked into 

enthusiasts wcre participants of BN HS's our modest accommodation, a stone's throw 

lLeade rship Course in Bio dive rs ity away from the beach, we set out for Ollr first 

Conservation'. As on any o ther BN HS naruce trek on the beach. The low tide had set in, 

Seashores can broadly be classified into three major zones: the Splash or Supra littoral zone remains mostly dry 
except for getting splashes of salt water during the extreme spring tide; the Intertidal or Eulittoral zone oomprises 
of an Upper shore area between the Splash zone and the average high tide level, the Middle shore between the 
average high and low tide levels and the lower shore between the average low tide level and the extreme spring 
tide level. The last is the Sub-littoral Zone, which lies to a maximum of about 20 m depth beyond the extreme 
spring tide level. All marine plants and animals have adapted to their own zones in a manner in which there is 
minimal oompetition for food and living space. 



Bivalve molluscs Gafradum divaricata on the 
rocks at the Kulaba fort at Alibag. Most bivalves ~ 
have a well -developed foot that is used for 
burrowing and creeping 

allowing us easy access to almost 500 m below 

the high tide water leve l. 
Prof. Purushottam Kale, reader at the 

Zoology Department o f Ramniranjan 
.J hunjhunwala College in Mumbai, and our 

guide for this trip, informed us that we were 

sta nding o n th e uppe r edge of a broad 

continental shelf, covered b}' relatively shallow 
seas. This meanr that one can walk into the 

sea for a couple of kilometres at low tide, in 

only knee-deep water! 

\Vle spent the morning ex plo ring the 
Supralittoral and Eulin oral zones, co llecting 

different mollusc shells and identifying cach 

one of rhem after study ing their physical 

characteristics, albeit with assistance from 
Pro f. I--:.ale and a reference book. After some 

hard work, we managed to identifr over 

30 \'arieties, like Top shell, \Xlhelk, Cowrie, 

Trito n, Conch, Cone and Butlon shel l. 
r·..! ollLlscs arc soft-bodied ani mals that build 

a hard she ll of calcium carbo nate around 

their bodies to protect themse lves from 

predators. The shell attracts hobby 

collectors, some of who collect it 
while the mollusc is scil.! li\-ing in it, 

which is a reason fo r theeat. 

As we ve ntured o n, we came 

across rocks co\-e red with Basket 

shells and I erite shells - some of 

which are edible. On taking a closer 

look at the rock poo ls, we found our 

first living marine organisms - a good 

beginning at last. \'(Ie found gobies and 

shrimps, which were well camouflaged 
in the dark sandy background. 

Next, we came across a dead fish 

(hat had JU St been discove red by 

Basket shells (l'V{lSSlifillS On/allIS) mat 

were nlshing in droves for the feast. 

In a span of a few minutes, they were upon 

the dead fish and had started their meal. They 

would have JUSt a few hours before the next 
h igh tide was hed away their food. Basket 

shells use their sharp fonb'ues, called cadula, 
to dig infO their p rey. Pri l1'lari ly omnivorous, 

they also feed on o ther shellfish suc h as 

mussels. The)' secrete diges ti\'e enzymes inside 

the prey's shell to break the soft body down 

into a 'soup ' which can be sucked out. Basket 

shells come in a wide range o f colours, stripes. 

The thickness of the shell varies; it tends (0 

be thicker on sho res \\;th surf. 
The next visual treat that the wet sand 

had in store fo r us was an assOrtment of 

shore crabs. Cra bs, as yo u know, are 

crustaceans. T hey are fou nd in all zones of 

the sho reline. to great depths. Most crabs 

Droves of Basket shells 
Nassarius omatus feeding 
on a dead fish at low tide. 
These are common marine 
gastropods and are 
primarily omnivorous 



Kihim's Treasure Trove 

.. 
A Hermit crab has to often 

lock for a larger shell when it 
has outgrown its old shell 
and is very vulnerable to 

attack by predators at this 
stage 

A goby and a shrimp-a 
common crustacean, 

camouflaged in the sand 

have equal-sized chelae (claws), unless one is 

broken o ff and is fe-growing. Males usually 

have much larger chelae than the females of 

the same species. Crabs are omnivores, they 

feed primarily on algae and othe r food , 

including molluscs, worms, other crus taceans, 

fungi, bac teria and detritus, depending on 

their availability and the crab species. They 

also scavenge on decaying plant and animal 

marrer, and use their strong mouthparts to 

smash their food into smaller pieces. The 
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Hermit Crab should be given the fLrst prize 

for adaptation, as most Hermit Crabs salvage 

empty seashells ro shelter and protect their 

soft abdomens, from which they de rive the 

name "hermit". 

As we continued along the shore, we saw 

colonies of Sea Anemones. scouting with their 

tentacles for prey, Though capable o f slow 

moveme nts, sea anemo nes usuall y attach 

themselves to rocks. Sea anemo nes are armed 

with tentacles that de fend it, and also help 

capture prey. Tentacles carry nematocysts 

(s tinging cells) thac possess powerful toxins, 

which are used to paralyse the prey. \V'hen a 

food particle is detec ted, the tentacles reach 

out to trap it and send it to irs mouth. Once 
the food is consumed, it is digested and the 

remains are ejected through the mouth. 

Elated with our findings of the mo rning's 

trek, we return ed to our base camp fo r a 

much needed lunch. The typical Konkani 

lunch was served o n a large table in t he open 

garden, and tasted like a home-cooked meal. 

Later in the afternoon, we walked up to 

lhe local fishing village to meet and interact 

with the local fishermen. It was a pleasant 

stroll along the meandering village road, with 

ho uses and mat/is (traditional fa rm houses 

surrounded with local fruit, medicinal trees 

and herbs) on both sides of the road, We 

came across locals collec ting dry firewood to 

cook their meals and perhaps to se ll the excess 

at a price to earn some revenue fo r the house. 

A little girl accompanyi ng her mother and 

grandmother on this mission was no more 

than 8 or 9 years old, and was happily carrying 

her share of the load. She reminded me of 

m}' own chiJdren, Akshay and Maanasi, who 

are about the same age as her, but there was 

a striking contras t in their way of Ijfe. 

As we proceeded along the road, there 

was plenty o f vegetation on both sides; the 

b looming flow e rs att racted a \·ari e ty of 

insects, including butterflies that lured the 

photographers in the group, who lingered on 

at each spot, like bees on a fresh flower. 

Roopa, the group coordinator, had a tough 

time rounding-up everybody duri ng the 

walk, 



Clusters of Bracket Fungi growing on dead 
wood also managed to catch our attention. 

The unique juxtaposition with other fu ngi, 
against the different backgrounds that ranged 

from lush green grass, to soft brown soil, to 

dark rocky floor was like a piece of art. No 
matter how often one has seen them, they 

never fail to attract attention the next time. 

As we moved o n, Ketki spotted a male 

garden Gilo/,s perched proudl), in the bushes; 

Kihim's Treasure Trove 

... Male Striped Tigers 
and Common Crows 

flock on plants like 
Crotalaria for 

essential alkaloids 

he was enjo),ing the fading sunshine. With 

his golden hued head and tail, and silver 

bod)', he appeared like a dragon in a fairy 

tale; the magic had been created by his 

moulting skin that gave him a two-coloured 
appearance. 

We reached the fishing village late in [he 

evening and comacted some villagers. The 

next morning we headed fo r the jetty fo r a 
dialogue and to observe the fishing activity. 



Kihim's Treasure Trove 

The Common Garden 
Lizard (Caloles versicololj 
(seen moulting in this 
picture) is an agile climber. 
It feeds fargely on insects, 
and at times smaller 
lizards. 

A Glossy Marsh 
Snake (Gerarda ~ 
prevostiana) on the 

beach, close to the 
sea 

The fishing boats were returning at intervals 

o f a few minu tes, the colourful flags and 

buntings seemed to announce the good catch 

of [he day. 

Traders were waiting to bu y the fresh 

catch, a fte r the due customary bargaining. 

Close by, various kinds of fi sh were being 

sun dri ed fo r prese r va t ion and futu re 

consumptio n. There was the famous Bombay 

Duck, Tuna, S'luid , and also o ther Icsse r

known varieties. Our interactio n with the 

fishermen taught us that duties in a fishing 

vill age a rc quite o rga ni zed and well 

distributed amo ng all fa mily members. The 

younge r m en ve nture o ut to sea with 
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the boats, wh ile olde r o nes take o n th e 

mending of nets. The wo menfolk manage 

the selling and dryi ng activit ies. and 

like to con ve rt th e ir sav ings in to gold 

jewellery. 

Earlier in the morning, we had walked 

through the beach up to [he village. The 

entire stretch o f the beach, where the sand 

me t th e vege tation , wa s cove re d with 

flowering plants that had attracted hundreds 

o f Commo n Crow and Striped T ige r 

butterflies. O blivious to our presence, they 

were busy enjoying the mo rning sun and 

nectar. I t was the mOst rewa.rding butterfly 

watching experience. Never before had I seen 

butterflies in such la rge numbers! 

Fu rther ahead, we saw a snake, a n"lo th 

and a locust. The snake was about a metre 

in length, its grayish brown colour was the 

perfect camouflage for a sandy background. 

\X'e later identified it to be a G lossy t\'larsh 

Snake. 

1\ fl cr lunch o n Lhe second day, we headed 

fo r Alibag, c. 12 km away, a very popular 

getaway fo r Mumbaikars. \Vlc had timed O Uf 

visit to coincide wirh the low tide, so that we 

could walk through the sea to the Kulaba 

fort located in the sea. Chhattrapati Shivaji's 

naval Commander Kano ji Angrc had built 

this fort in 1668, 0 11 a rocky island about 

1 km from the coast. A ll that rem ains o f 



this forr is the outer wa]!. Tourists frequent 

this island for the adventu re of walking 

through the sea. \Vlc waded through knee

deep water on clea n sa nd that had tiny 

ridges formed by the waves. The island is 
level, with a rocky terrain, about the size o f 

a cricket ground. Besides rhe usual 

mudskippers, we also saw hermit crabs, 

sheUs, and oysters. Manr rocks were covered 

with barnacles; ,"ve were surprised to find 

them growing on man grove ste ms as 

wcll. 

All o,'er the island, there were large pools 
of water left behind by the recedj ng tide, 

and were brimming with many fo rms of 

marine li fe. \'Vhat looked like an o rdina ry 

rock in water was a microcosm, a sanccuary 
for marine o rganisms. Prof. Kale narned over 

one such rock that had a thjck growth of 

pink coloured spo nge. Another rock showed 

up Spirorbis (the tortuous rubes) and Spat or 
recently senled larvae, probably of oysters 

Kihim's Treasure Trove 

that needed a magnifying glass to be seen 

clearly. 
Karen found a mangrove plant with nylon 

entangled allover it. Being an avid naruralist, 

she pramI'd), took out a pair of scissors and 
painstakingly rid the plant of its unwanted 

garbage. 
We had four hours to head back to the 

coast before the tide came in again. Back on 

th e beac h, our last walk of the trip, the 

experts in the group had already started 
locating and identifying the gastropod shells 
with a satisfactory nod o f approval fram 
Prof. Kale. I t was a job well done by a teacher 

and his students. and a trip th at ended 
well. _ 

• Myriad shades of 
orange and blue paint 
the sky when dusk 
falls over the fishing 
village at Kihim 

Sanjay Marathe is a commercial photographer, and also teaches 
in colleges. He is currently pursuing travel and nature photography 
and is a regular contributor to travel magazines. Besides 
volunteering for adivities at the BNHS-CEC, Mumbai, he conducts 
activities of the eco-club at IES's Manik Vidyamandir, Mumbai. 
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I t was a cold winter morning o f January 1997, when 

the beautiful sight at the Udpuria village pond greeted 

us. The trees at the pond were pink with more than 

250 young and adult Painted Storks, including c. 70 nesting 

pairs on Acacia spp., TalllniidllS iI/dietl, FiCIIs bengalellSis, FiCIIJ 

f'fligios(1 and Azadirtlchl(J indira. Besides storks the pond was 

inhabited br the Lesser \Xfhistling-Duck, Common Coot, 

Purple Moorhen, \'ifhite-breasted \X1aterhen, Cotton Teal, 

Commo n Teal, Nonhern Pintail, Nonhern Shoveller, 

Eur~sian Wigeon and Spot-billed Duck. According to the 

villagers, the Painted Storks had sta rted colonizing this 

place about three years back and returned regularly around 

the third week of August to breed. During May, we saw a 

pair of Black Ibis nesting and rais ing two chicks to 

adulthood. 

Udpuria is about 10 km from River Chambal, and 

28 km from Kera district . The pond has a spread of 

about 2 ha and is filled with canal water, whenever the 

water level goes down and the ca nal is o perati ve. 

Therefore, a section of the pond is always covered with 

water hyacinth , boosting th e bree ding of jaca nas, 
\vaterhens and moorhens. 

During the summer of 1997 almost 90% of the pond 

was covered with water hyacinth. The storks arrived on 

time, but only 28 nests were buil t, probably due to paucity 

of food. The chicks and juveniles were later attacked by 

bees whe n a hive on on e of th e nesting tress was 

accidentally disnlrbed by the villagers! Twelve crucks and 

twe nty-three subadults were found dead up to 200 m 

from the colony. 

In 1998, Udpuria had twenty nine pairs nesting, but 

most left for unknown reasons leaving onl}' seven pairs to 

raise their family. The pond was 

completely covered with water 

hyacinth during the summer of 

1999. Hadoti Naruralist Society -

a local NGO took up the onus 

of removing the water hyacinth 

with act ive supp o rt o f the 

villagers, who were findin g it 

difficult to use the tank water for 

domestic needs. 

By J uly 1999, th e pond had 
attained its past glory. This time 

besides 250 Painted Storks, the 

pond had a new visitor - a Black-

All that na©ture seeks from man .... 
is a liitle support l1li"'" 

Nature Watch 

A local NGO took the onus of clearing the pond choked 
with water hyacinth 

necked Stork. In 2000, a pair of Black-necked Storks 

visited the pond; 2001 had three storks and a pair 

attempted to nest, but gave up later after a fight for the 

tight place and nesting material with Painted Storks. One 

day they may fmally raise a family here? 

D oes nature need national parks, protected areas or 

laws to survive? I think all it needs is a little suppOrt from 

us humans! • 

Anil K. Nair is a member of the BNHS and an 
Executive Member of the Hadothi Naturalists 
Society, KOla. A naturalist, he has been wor1<ing 
in southeast Rajasthan for the last twelve 
years. 
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Just to Save Vultures @ 

Some volunteers from the Nature 

C lub o f Su ra t rece ntl y o bse rved 

vul tu res trying CO feed on si.. ... buffalo 

carcasses. 

Th e bu ffal os h ad d ie d a fte r 

c1rinkipg water poisoned by industrial 

wa s te at I-I az ira . Th e vo luntee rs 

reached t.he site early in the morning 

and saw around eight vultures flying 

over the dead buffalos. They decided 
them swim roo. Many worm snakes 

frequently raJ! in the water mnk at my 
to bury the carcasses to p revent the house. These in cidents increase during 

vultures from eating them. About an 

hour later, 200 vuin lres had gathered 

a rou nd th e ca rcasses m aking it 

difficult to remove them. 

Th e volu n tee r s h ad to fin a ll y 

arrange for an excavator to remove 

the dead bodies. A strange situation, 

as th ey we re fo rced ro kee p th e 

hungry vultures away from their food 

just to save them! 

Snehal, lirmala and 

Mukesh Bhatt 

Slaat 

We ean also swim @ 

\'(/o rm snakes (RalllpiJOf]pblops 
brallJillllJ) are we ll adapted to live 

u nde rg rou nd, bu t ] have watc hed 

monsoon. 

On June 2002, I observed a long 

wo rm sn ake (c. 100 mm) swim 

continuo usly fo r more than 2 hours 

in the wMer tank. 1t swam powerfully 

fo r about an ho ur and a half with 

lateral undulatio ns and its head well 

above the water surface; jusr like a 

Checke red Kee l back (Xellochrophi.r 

piscalo~ . It kep t coming to the wall o f 

the tank, p robably to get out o f the 

water. It remained suspended on the 

water surface fo r abo ut 20 minutes 

with the head ancho red to the wall. 

F inall y, it stopped swimming and 

floated fo r a while \\<;th its head above 

a firml y coiled body. 

On Apri l 19, 2003 I saw another 

wotm snake (c.145 mm) fl oating on 

the water for about 30 minutes and 

the body of this worm snake too was 

We are grateful to 

MR. UKAMRAJ NAHAR 

tightly coiled . I p resumed it to be 

dead. bu t when rescued it showed 

vigorous m ovement s. \ 'VO rlTI snakes 

ma y no r di ve in to wa te r lik e sea 

snakes. bur when required can swim 

like one 

Vikas Upadhyay 

Indo re 

Troubles of Kite festival @ 

Makar Sankl'an ti and th e Kite 

festival - a festival that coincides with 

it - is a joyous fes tival for some but 

agony for others. It is not surprising 

ro witness entangled b irds o n trees 

pos t ~hk a r Sa nkranti. Most bird s 

eventually su ffe r grave wounds. This 

year toO I had seen twO birds entangled 

in strings and suffering. I called the 

fire brigad e Offic e rs wh o fin a ll y 

rescued them. 

I too enioy celebra ting the fesoval 

o f kites, bur stro ngly feel an urgent 

need to lay down some laws to stop 

activities that harm the flora and fauna 

aro und us. The sight o f the trees after 

January 14 every year is a sad sight. 

W hen will m an learn to coexist in 

harmony with narure? 

Dhruv Mehta 

Mumbai 

for a generous donation of Rs. 10 lakhs for the BNHS Bird Banding Centre 

at Point Cali mere. A senior Chartered Accountant, Mr. Nahar is a life member of the Society 

for over two decades and his interests include travelling, wildlife and nature conservation. 

A Trustee of the 'Rotary Trust for the handicapped', he runs a centre 'AASHA' to provide 

calipers and artificial limbs to Polio affected children. 
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Communities also conserve 

Birds and People: 
The New Qelalionship 

Text: Neema Pathak and Ashish Kothari 

Neema Pathak and Ashish Kothari are members of Kalpavriksh·Environment and Action Group 

I
n our last article, we described traditional 

conservation o f birds as continuing into 

present times. In this foUow up article, we 
shall talk about some mo re initiatives taken by 
communities ro conse rve bird habitats and 

po pulations. Though we focus here o nl}' o n 

effo rts specific to birds, it should be l1 0rcd that 

the more general ecosystem conservation efforts 

of communities also help in bird conservation. 

\Vhere, how and what do people protect? 

Many hi.rd habitats and populatio ns have 

reccnrly bee n co nverted to COinmun ity 
Conserved Areas (CCAs). Wetlands are more 

common amongst rhem. At the edge o f Chilika 

lagoon, an ISA in Orissa, for instance, the village 

i\1angalajodi witnessed a remarkable turn-around 

in the last decade o r so. From a settlement, where 

nearly everyone hunted birds, to o ne where 

Birds flock to the Mangalajodi wetland, unmindful of villagers carrying about their business 
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Khonoma is not alone in its efforts. Several 

dozen other Naga villages have banned hunting 

o r declared forest/wildlife reserves, tho ugh 

mo st of them are more ge ne ral habitat 

conservation initiatives not necessarily aimed at 

specific bird species or populations. One other 

that is specifically fo r birds is Ghoshu Bird 

Res~ rve, decl ared by Gikhiye vi ll age in 
Zupehboto diso:ict. This preceded Khonoma by 

several years. Villagers explained Olat they had 

been witnessing here a unique phenomenon o f 

thousands of birds congregating at a salt lick at 

the foot of the fores~ and had decided to stop 
the earlier practice of hunting in the area. 

n,ere is also revival of traditional practices 

that may have died down. For instance, in Sangti 

Va ll ey of Arunach al Prades h, th e age-old 
to lerance o f villagers towards Black-n ecked 

Cranes was being affected by new practices, such 

as excessive use of pesticides and fertilizers and 

no isy picni cs. ] n 199 1, afte r o rnith o logist 

Dr. Praka sh Gole ca me upo n this site 

conservation was resumed with the help o f the 

viliagers, a local school teacher, the army and 

the Forest Department. 

E m erg ing thre ats 

Some of the threats that we spoke of in the 
previous article, re levant to traditional bird 

conservatio n, are also fac ed by th e new 

initi atives. T here is at tim es co nflict with 

neighbouring villages or hunting communities, 
who come to hunt birds, steal eggs, or carry out 

unsustainable commercial fishing. A number of 

bird CCAs are affected by the increasing use of 

pesticides and chemical fertilizers in agriculrure 

and e fflu ents from indu strie s. Ma ny are 

threatened by insensitive 'development' activities 

imposed by th e govern menr or by private 

co rpo ratio ns, including mining, dams, and 

industries. Tourism, unless well regulated from 

the smrt, could cause disrurbance. 

\Vhat can be done? 

As in (h e case o f traditi o nal bird 

conservation, new initiatives also need urgent 

attention if they are to continue to flourish. They 

need more documentation, which includes their 

wildlife and socio-economic values. Local people, 

CommuniUes also conserve 

especially the youth, could do with some inputs 

o f modern science [Q supplement the traditional 

knowledge their elders can give them. Awareness 

needs to be raised in adjacent urban areas 

(e.g. in Bhubaneshwar relating to Mangalajodi), 
so that (own dwellers can appreciate the efforts 

of communities and extend a supporting hand 

ou ough sensitive community-based bird tourism. 

Facilitating activities by GOs and officials need 
to be encouraged. 

l ocal participation has benelited a number of bird spacies 
like Ihe Painted Stork at Udpuria village 

Finally, aU these initiatives need appropriate 

legal backing, which cou ld safeguard them 

against external threats. This is unfortunately not 
available in th e Wildlife Act 2003, since the 

category of 'Community Reserve' applies only 
to priva{c or community lands, whe,reas most 

CCAs are on govcrnment land (other than those 

in states like 1 agaland). The use of Ole Village 

Forest ca tegory in the Forest Ac t 1927, the 

environmentally sensitive areas designation under 

the Environment Protection Act, Biodiversity 

Heritage Sites under the Biological Diversity Act 

(though this is yet to be defined), and others 
under various state laws, needs [Q be explored. 

Mos r o f all , the country's conservatio n 

o rganizations need to recognize that community 

conservation o f birds and bird habitats is a 

growing phenomenon, and we must concentrate 

on it as much as we focus on government 
managed protected areas. _ 
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Sea turtles represent a group of 

fascinati ng marine reptiles that 

evolved du ring the Upper 

Triass ic and Ju rass ic period. During 

the Cretaceous period they were widely 

distributed across all the oceans. Ever 

since their evolution, sea turtles have 

undergone very little morp hological 

chandc. and most species still continue 
ro survive. 

Five species o f sea turtl es are 

found along the Indian coastal waters 

- Leathetback, Green, Loggerhead, 

Hawksbill and Olive Rid ley. Except 

for the Loggerhead runles, all others 

nest along the Indian coastline. 

Arribada of Ridleys 

Among sea turtles, only the Olive 

Ridley upidocbelYs oli,,,,,,,, and Kemp's 

Rid ley L kelllpii for m reproduc tive 

aggregations, a phenomenon popula.rly 

known as arribada. At present, there 

are only six such mass nesting beaches 

in the world, two arc located in the 

Pacific coast of Costa Rica, one in 

Mexico and th ree in Ori ssa . The 

world's largest known sea turtle mass 

nesting beach is located at Gahirmatha 

along the nortllern Orissa coast. India's 

second largest mass nesting beach is 

loca ted at th e mouth of River 

Rushikulya, along the southern Orissa 

coast. Besides th e Gahlr matha and 

Rushikulya rookeries, mass nesting of 

ridleys also occurs near the mouth of 

River Dev i, 100 km south of 

Ga hirm atha. An estimated 300,000 

Olive Ridleys nest at these rookeries 

along the Ori ssa coast, which is a 

Conservation Notes 

significant proportion of the world 's 

sea nlrtle population. 

Studies on sea turtles in India have 

been restricted mainly to the east coast, 

and very little in fo rmation is available 

of the population on the west coast. 

T here are two known studies along tlle 

west coa~t, one a Wildlife Instirute of 

India study in Gujarar. The second, a 

joint study bet\veen BNHS, Sahyadri 

N isa rga Mitra (SNM), and Gree n 
Cross in ~[aharash tra and Goa~ which 

was essentially to monitor the nesting 

sites of sea rurtles, discover potential 

nesting sires, and assess the treats to 

sea nlrties. 

Lakshadweep 

Climate change and rise in sea level 

is inev itable. Int rusion of sell water 

Coral reefs of Lakshadweep are ideal habitats for the Hawksbill turtles 
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Thoughlless planlalions of Gasaurina on beaches have significanlly reduced 
turtle nesting areas in Orissa 

and irs ecological consequences can no 
longer be ignored. H owever, 

addressing of issues arising out of such 
circumstances varies from government 

to government, from place to place 

and from individual to individual. 
The fir st and mos t sig nificant 

casualty of such an eventuality will be 

the sea turtles. 

Lakshadweep is the second largest 
nesting area for thi s species after 
Andaman and icohar. 

One cannot den}' that sho reline 
protection and human lives are 
paramount However, it's time to come 
together and think of better srrucrures 

and technology that can perfo·rm the 

task of both, protection of shoreline 
and property, as well as biOdiversity. 

Sea curtl es are the symbo ls of 
climate cha nge implications o n 

biodiversity. They are the immediate 
victims of our response to counter the 
issue of sea erosion, when ironicall}, 
sand mining, the key for shoreline 
stability, still goes unabated in many 
places. \Xlithout adequate shore sand 
even tetrapods will prove ineffective 

to pratccr shoreline. 
The real cha ll enge is to work 

together, flfst to find whelher tetrapods 
are really best structures to protect 
shoreline specially in open oceanic 
islands like Lakshadweep? Second, can 
we design o ther alternatives that do 
nOt affect rurcle movement to nesting 
beaches? 

Threats to the Sea Turtles in India 

1. Alteration of ne sting habitat 
by anthropogenic aClivities 

a. Plafllalioll 01 fluliflg Jiles: The rOOI 

growth and li tter fall of plantation 

o n nesting beaches changes the 

beach topography and reduces the 

available space for rurtles to nest. 
b. COl1slmcliOll aclitJilies: Roads, hotels 

and aquacu ltu re ponds near a 
nesting beach, alte r the beach 
to pograph y and surrou nding 
areas. 

At Lakshadweep, all inhabited islands 

arc being cordoned b)' millio ns o f 

tetrapods that are directly res tricting 
access of sea turdes to nesting beaches. 

I t is nOt surprising then that sea rurtle 
nesting on these inhabhed islands is 
declining continuously (our personal 

information on nesting activity and that 

of earlier work of Wildlife lnsrirure o f 

lndi.1, together estinutes the decline to 

almost 60-70%). Recent informacion 

indictaes that the tetrapods are also 

proposed to be put along rl,e uninhabited 

islands of Lakshadweep, such as Suheli 

and Tinnakara. Together Suheli and 

Tmnakara are among the largest nesting 

beaches for the Green and Hawksbill 

rurtles in india. It is then needless to say 
tha t the co nsequences will be 
catastro phic. This is all the more 

signific.'U1t especially for Hawksbill, since Millions of eggs gel washed off every year due 10 coaslal erosion al Orissa 
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Tetrapods as the only option to arrest the erosion of beaches cannot be 
justified as they prevent turtles from reaching their nesting grounds 

Ar/ijici(J! il/lllllillo/ioll: Adult sea 

turtles and hatchlings are 

extremely sensitive to any kind of 2. 

art ificial ill umi nation as it 

disorients them. ] n the presence 

of artificial lights, hatchlings after 

emerging from their nests tend to 

move towards the source of light 

instead of their normal journey 

towards the sea. As a result, large 
numbers of hatchlings remain 

stranded on the beach during the 3. 

day rime, and get predated on or 

die because of heat generated 

from the beach sand and solar 

radiation. 

Sand mining: Beach sand is 

extremely crucial for survival of 

sea turtles, since it acts as the 

incubation chamber for sea turtle 

eggs. Mining of beach sand for rare 

earths or for construction directly 

alters the nesting habitat of sea 

tur tles. This practice is prevalent 

along parts of northern Andhrn. 
Beach a rmouring: Huge 

concrete structures o r tctrapods 

are put along the coast to prevent 

ConservaUon NOles 

beach erosio n. However, these 

structures completely restrict the 

access of sea turtles [0 a nesting 

beach. This practice is prevalent 

in many stares and along parts of 

northern Andhra Pradesh . 

4. Incide nt a l catch in fi s hin g 

ne ls ; Incidental capture of sea 

turtles during off sho re fi shing 

operations have been identified as 

one of the major problems that 

threaten s t h e survival of se a 

tunics. l'vrecha ni scd fishin g 

activities and specifically shrimp 

trawling has been the cause o f 

death o f seve ral th o usa nd sea 

turtles worldwide. In Orissa alone, 

more than 47 ,000 dead adult 

Olive Ridleys have been recorded 

between 1994 and 1999. Most o f 

these deaths are due to iUegaJ ncar 

shore fishing activities. 

5) Exploitation fo r me a t a nd 

eggs: Uncontro lled explo itation 

of adult females from the nesting 

ground. as weU as over harvesting 

of eggs from nesting beaches has 

extetminated many Green Turcle 

colonies in Central American and 

southeast Asian coumries. The 

best example is that of the Kemp's 

Ridley Turtle. Uncontroll ed 

exploitation ·of adulc femal es 

coupled with over harvesting of 

Until Turtle Excluder Devices are adopted such scenes will remain 
a common sight 

Killing of turtles for meat, fat and eggs is a major threat to the 
sUlViving turtle population 
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eggs. and large scale l1'lo rraliry in 

fishing nets reduced its population 

from an estimated 40,000 in 

1967 to less than 500 in just three 

decades. It is now the world's mos t 

endangered sea turtle. 

Priori t), conscrv:l1ion ac tions 

I. Bteeding congregations in the off 

sh o re wa te rs must be kept 5. 

completely free of disturbance by 

ensuring no fi shing ac tivities in 

such areas. 

low pressure sodium vapour lan'lps 

should be used. 

Appropriate awareness campaigns 

should be conducted be fore and 

during the turtle nesting season. 

6) Reef P o isonin g: During th e 2. 

surveys carried at the Gulf o f 

Turtle Excluder Devices along the 

Indian coast will m inimise nlrtle 

mortality du e to trapping and 

drowning in fishing nets. 

Sahyadri Nisarga Mitra 

Sahyadri Nisarga Mitra. an GO 

based at Chiplun, Ratnagiri district has Kutch by BN HS it was observed 

that some rurtles were unable to 

swim o r s ink. Inves riga rio ns 

reve aled that a few fi she rmen 

spread p es ticid e (m ostl y 

organochlorine) on the exposed 

reef o r sand bars during th e 

beginning o f the low tide to catch 

fish. Once a ffected by the poison. 

according to local fisherfolks. turtles 

arc unable 1"0 sink and either drift 

to the shore where dogs and jackals 

kill them or get smashed 0 ,11 rocks 

with strong waves. On examination, 

these turtles undoubtedly showed 

s)1nptOms (drooping eyelids and loss 

of ab ility to sink) of poisoning. 

Further snldies o n blood and tissue 

analysis are required to confirm the 

cause of affect o r death. 

Some features of the Central 

Empowered Committee's interim 

order to protect OHve Ridley tunles 

in Orissa 

1. Forest Departmcnc sho uld 

establish pe rmanent camps for 

protec tion of rurtles at Devi and 

Rushikulaya ri ver mouths. 

2. T he Fisheries Department should 

suspend lice nces of boats not 

using the T EDs. 

3. Coast Guard at Paradeep should 

be notified as Authorised Officer 

under the O rissa Marine Fishing 

Regulation Act. 1984. 

4. Within 5 km of the entire coasdine. 

traditional non-moto rized gill-net 

vessels should use only small-mesh, 

monofilament nets up to 300 m 

long 
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3. Nesting beaches must remain 

disturbance free during the nesting, 

incubation period and hatching 

season. Activities such as plantation 

of vegetation on the beach, sand 

mining and beach armo uring 

should be completely avoided at 

important turtle nesting beaches. 

4. As far as poss ibl e, artificial 

illumination near turtle nesting 

beaches should be avoided during 

the breeding and hatching season. 

Under unavoidable circumstances, 

started a conservation movement fo r 

sea turtle s along the coa s t of 

Maharas hrra. SNM has b een 

o rganizing awareness campaigns in 

villages where sea turtle ne sti ng is 

reported, the y ha ve al so s tarted 

protection of sea nlrtle nests in several 

beaches all alo ng the coas t o f 

Mahara shtra. So far , the y have 

successfully protected more than 100 

nests and releascd mo rc tha n 5,000 

hatchlings. 

SNl\·I has instiwtcd an award fo r 

turtle conservatio n called as 'Kasav 
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Some Regulations to Protect Marine Turtles 

The legislation provides a two-fold protection to marine nutles: to the species and to its habitat. 

Laws relating to conservation of marine areas 

• Maritime Zones Act, 1976 (MZA) - Apart from 

differentiating into Exclusive Economic Zone, 

Continental Shelf, erc. the Republic of India has 

exclusive jurisdiction to preserve and protect the 

marine environment, including prevention and 

control of marine pollution. 

• Envi ro nment Protection Act, 1986 (EPA) - it's an 

umbrella legislation that empowers the Centra l 

government to rake all necessary measures for 

protection and improving the quality of the 

environment. 

• Costal Regulation Zone I otification, 1991 (CRZ) 

- this noti fication prohibits as well as regulates the 

setting up /or expa nsio n o f indu stries in pre

designated CRZ zones. It has various degrees of 

protection to each of the zone. 

Laws and Convent.ions protecting marine turtles 

• Wildlife (protection) Act, 1972 (WLI'A) - The 

highest protection to marine turtles is provided by 

~ I itra ' (friend of turtle). Kasav JV[i tra 

fo r 2004-05 for his efforts to protect 

sea mrtlesz was !\-[r. Nandakumar Paril 

from Velas. 

BN HS has in th e pa st provided 

fu nds to SNJ\f unde r its S(d im Al i 

Nat ure Conserva ti on Fund to 

undertake sea rurrle conservation in 

~laharas htra . 

SNi\ 1 srill continues its work for 

turt le co nsc r\·atio n thruughout 

\\ lah:u3shtra and requ ires gene rous 

support and in valuable participarion 

in rhe form of yolunteers. You ca n 

volul1[ce r se n ·ices to protect the sea 

turtles of ~ I aharashtra. -

For derails contact 

Rushikesh Cha\·~lIl , 

Conservation Officer, BN I-I S at 

rushikcsh@bnhs.org 

WLPA. All species of marine tutcles found in India 

are included in Schedule I, which means that the), 

are accorded the highest degree o f protection. 

Hunting, which includes damaging or destroying, 

the e~gs/ nests, possession of eggs, hatchlings, 
adults is strictly prohibited and entails maximum 

penalties, including imprisonment. 

• Biodiversity Act, 2000 - it seeks to 'provide for 

conservation o f biological diversity, sustainable use 

of its compo nents and equitable sharing o f 

benefits' arising there form. 

• Convention on ln ternational Trade in E ndangered 

Species o f wi ld faun a and flora (CITES) - it 

explici tl }1 recognizes that 'international coope ration 

is essential for the protection of certain species 

o f wild fauna and flora against exploitation through 

international trade. The contracting parties (which 

India is) are required to take appropriate measures, 

including p rovis ions for penalty and confiscation, 

[0 prohibi t trade in specimen o f listed species and 

to enforce the Convention. 

Only timely action can save the sea turtles 
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News Briefs 

Wildlife Week 2006 

W ildlife Week is celebrated during the 

first week of October across the 
co untry. The BNHS celebrated Wildlife 

\'(Ieek in 2006 wi th three major evems. 

At Nag pur on October I , 2006 , 

Mr. Ma jumd a r, Princ ipa l Chi e f 

Go nservator of Fo res ts, Maharashtra 

released a conservation film by BNHS. 
Th e fi lm 'cbola lIi.forgot bhrolllo lJlilo' is 

co nceived and directed by 1>.1r. Sanjay 

Karkare. Pro jec t O ffi cer, Tiger Cell , 
J3 N J-IS. The \lCD is available fo r sale at 

Ho rnbill Ho use. Fo r further inquiries, 

co ntact Mr. Santos h Mhap sekar at 

2282 181 1. 

A[ Mumbai. Smr. I oorjehan, Sr. Pose 
~ I as t e r G e ne ral, la harashrra & G oa, 

released a series o f p OStal stamps on four 

en dange red hi rd s o f lo di a and 

inaugurated the exhib itio n 'Butterflies of 

I ndia ' on October 5, 2006, at Ho rnbill 

House. She said, "It's a pleasure (Q release 
the stamps here at the Society. I would be 

happy if the Postal D epartment o f India 

helps the Sociery to spread the message 

o f bird c o nse rvat io n to tho usand s 

through a series o f postal stamps." 

Ms. Shubhangi Gokhale, famous theatre 

pe rfo rmer, a BNHS Life Member and 

brand ambassador fo r the BNHS butterfly 

programmes said at this occasion, '1 wanted 

10 give my daughter a long lasting gi ft fo r 

her birthday. I chose to gift her a break fast 

with butterflies. It was an amazing way o f 

introducing her to nature,' 

The exhibition on 'Butterflies o f India' 

was open to public fro m Occober 5 co 

October 9, 2006. O ver 1,500 people , 

including students, visited thc exhibition, -

Breakfast with Butterflies 

Above: (L-R) J .C. Daniel , Honorary Secretary, BNHS, Pheroza Godrej, Vice 
President, BNHS, Ms. Noo~ehan, Sr. Post Master General, Maharashtra & Goa, 
Shubhangi Gokhale, and Dr. A.A. Rahmani, Director, BNHS releasing a series of 

postal stamps on the endangered birds of India. 
Below: Mr. N. Chaturvedi, Curator, BNHS, guided Ms. Noo~ehan through the 

buttertly exhibits from the BNHS Collection 

This was the third year o f a fun-filled environmental event designed to 

create awareness abo U[ the butte rfly diversity of ivrumbai. This event 

was conducted at the Conservation Education Centre-Mumbru on October 

29, 2006. Oxer 150 participants attended and enjoyed the acti\~ties held 

during the c"ent, _ 
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News Briels 

learning about Reptiles and 
Amphibians 

N ature In fo rma tio n Centre, Sanj ay G andhi 

National Park (SGN P), Borivti organized an 
event 'Herpetofauna of SGN P' on September 10, 
2006. Mr. Varad G iri led a nature trail, followed by 

a slid e sh ow. Ove r 50 people attended the 
programme. 

The experts had undivided attention of all the participants 

The Sanjay Gandhi National Park (SGN P) has 
approx im ately 12 spec ies o f amphibi ans whi c h 

include frogs, toads and the lesser known caec ilians, 

and 45 species o f reptiles which include the s nak~s, 

crocodiJes, li zards, geckos, skinks and fresh water 
rurcles. _ 

NIC Volunteer Training 
Programme 

N ature Information Centre (N IC), SG N P, Mumbai 
conducted a 'Vo lu nteer Training Programme' on 

October 7 and 8, 2006. The [wo-day, non-residential 

programme aimed at training people who could later ass ist 

in the dissemination of environment education, with special 

focus on conducting nature trails for groups visiting the NIC. 
The programme was concluded with the va ledictory 

funnio n. Dr. P.N . 1o.'lunde, Co nserva t9 r o f Fo rests & 

Director, SGNP graced the occasion. _ 

Symposium at BNHS 

Dr. A.D. Sawant, Pro-Vice Chancellor, University of Mumbai 
addressed a gathering during the symposium 

A s part of the Uni ve rsity o f Mumbai's 

sesquicentennial celebration, the Bo mbay N atural 

History Society, with spo nsorship from University of 

Mumbai, o rgani zed a one· day s }lmpo s ium -

'Biodiversity of India' on September 25, 2006. The 

symposium was inaugurated by Dr. A.D. Sawant, Pro

Vice Chancello r, University of Mumbai. D r. Sawant 

appreciated the research and conservation wo rk that 

the BNHS has do ne since its inception. 

Twenty two lec ture rs fro m the Zoology, Li fe 

Sciences, and Environmental Biology departments of 

University o f Mumbai attended the symposium that 

covered a wide variety o f topics. _ 

BNHS volunteers are the strength of educational 
programmes organized by the Society 

Published on December t 2, 2006 by J.C. Daniet for Bombay Naturat History Society, Hornbill House, Dr. Satim Ati Chowk, 
S.B. Singh Road. Mumbai 400 023. Maharashtra, India. 
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